Graduate Student Association Meeting Minutes  
January 6, 2017 6:30 PM

I. Introduction

Present:
- President - Kate Ayote  
- Secretary - Eric Vargas  
- Promotions and Marketing Coordinator – Imani Heron

Absent:
- Vice President of Programming - Theresa Giard  
- Vice President of Finance – Joann Jarvis (Conference Call)

II. Events

1. Hartford Whalers/Wolfpack game - February 24th, 2016, 7:15PM, 10 reserved seats in section 108, $15 to be paid per person. Kate shall investigate selling tickets through Centrix

Motion # (17-27)
Kate motions to approve event in order to begin marketing.  
Imani seconded the motion.

Motion was approved with a vote of 3 (Yes), 0 (No), and 0 (Abstained)

2. Awards Night – More information to be announced.

3. End of year event – Based of dismal reception turnout, we may host an alternate event instead, such as a brunch.


Marketing

Social Media – Raise numbers (likes/followers) by promoting repost/hashtag/follow completion for Facebook. Prizes for drawing/competition can include a variety of gift baskets as past events.

Motion # (17-28)
Imani motions not to exceed more than $100 from the CCSU Bookstore in purchasing prizes for the drawing/competition.  
Eric seconded the motion.
Motion was approved with a vote of 3 (Yes), 0 (No), and 0 (Abstained)

**Study Abroad Scholarship**

Motion # (17-29)
Eric motions not to exceed $660 in the allocation of reserve funds towards 2 additional study abroad scholarships (originally overlooked).
Kate seconded the motion.

Motion was approved with a vote of 3 (Yes), 0 (No), and 0 (Abstained)

**Updated Spring 2017 Meeting Times** (Due to Advisor Availability)
1st Monday of each month at 6PM
- February 6, 2017
- March 6, 2017
- April 3, 2017
- May 8, 2017

Semester Opening Meeting: January 27, 2017
Open, 6:00PM – 6:30PM, Closed Scholarship Meeting Time– 6:30PM

Submitted by: Eric Vargas                 Date: January 6, 2017